
Squills Sees the Comet.

'For some cause or the other too nu-
merous to mention, Squills was late in
going home the other night. Perhaps it
was morning. On second thousht it traa
morning. Squills had been fritting up
with a pick friend, as usual, and the heat
of the room or something hadn't agreed
with him. His friend wanted him to
Btay all night, but Mrs. Squills had an
objection to his staying out all night.
Jlrs. Squills was not a jealous woman,
but she had once been heard to remark
darkly that she would like to catch Mr.
Squills staying out all night. From that
moment Squills had relinquished the idea.
On this particular occasion Squills never
felt so much like staying out all night on
a door-ste- p in all his life. The room had
disagreed with him so much. But he
struggled manfully with the effects of the
room combined with the effort of sitting
up with his sick friend, and he reached
home at last.

Mrs. Squill was awake. Once upon a
time Squills used to take otr his shoes
and go up softly in his stockings, but he
had left olF that base subterfuge years
ago. Mrs. Squills was always awake.
She was awake this night as usual. Squills
knew it because she didn't snore.

"Is that you, Squills?"
That is the question she asks me, year

in and year out, said Squills. Looking
at me with the eye of a lynx from under
the mosquito bar, and knowing enough
of me to know my hide on a bush, if she
should ever see it on a bush, she said
mildly: 44 Is that you. Squills?" I tell
you, said Squills, that kind of thing is
wearing, but I responded cheerily:

44 Yes, my dear; ocoursc me."
44 What time is it? Is it late?
44 Jus' struck twel', Missiz Squills."
At which she immediately got out of

her nest, walked deliberately to the mantel--

shelf, looked at the clock, and then,
turning round, said, in tones that would
have given a chill to an iceberg:

44 Mr. Squills, it wants just a quarter to
thr.ee."

I said: 44 Let m' dear."
44 Where have you been, Mr. Squills?

sitting up with a sick friend?" ,
I knew the "sick friend" was too thin

to hold water with that remarkable
female, said Squills, and so I said:

44 Codger's comic, m' love."
44 The codgers' what, Mr. Squills?
"Codger's comic. Meters mo'won'ful

'n Judy. Fiery untamed tail ever s'long.
Gran, s'blime, tooral magnifecnt. Nev-sawsuc- h

thingamlife, giv mword
niionor."

I felt that the influence of the sick
friend and the oppressive heat of that
last bottle of soda-wate- r was upon me,"
said Squills, and I also felt that Mrs.
Squills' eye was upon me; indeed, I felt
as if Mrs. Squills was all eyes, and that
they were all beaming on me at one fell
swoop, like a policeman's bull's-eye- .

"Before I call in the children, Squills,
to witness the beastly effect of Codger's
comet on their father," said Mrs. Squills,
"you had better get into that bed."

And then what do you think she did?
said Squills. But you'd never guess.
No, sir; no earthly man could ever guess
the depth of that woman's knowledge of
human nature. She poured out a glass of
ire water from the ice pitcher and then
deliberately went out on the porch and
threw the balance out into the yard.
Then she sat down by the window and
sucked the water in a glass through a
straw. I never felt so thirsty in my
life, said Squills, and she knew it, and
then to suck up that water through a
straw. There was a majestic malignity
in the act that couldn't possibly have
originated with anybody but a woman.

1 don't know how I went to sleep,
said Squills, but I did, and when I
woke up in the morning there was Mrs.
Squills at the bedside with a cup of hot
coll'ee.

44 Take this, Squills; it's better than ice
water, for Codger's comic."

What could I say? said Squills.
Just nothing. I was completely at her
mercy, and that cup of coffee is going to
cost me a new dress before I get through
with that infernal comet, and I know
it. 8t. Louis Republican.

Sad Fate of a Aerada Inventor.
A gentleman who has just arrived

from the borax fields of the desert regions
surrounding the town of Columbus, in
the eastern part of this State, gives us
the following account of the'sad fate of
Mr. Jonathan Newhouse, a man of con-
siderable inventive genius. Mr. New- -

house had constructed what he called a
41 solar armor," an apparatus intended to
protect the wearer from the tierce heat
of the sun in crossing deserts and burn-
ing alkali plains. The armor consisted
of a long, close-fittin- g jacket made of
common sponge, and a cap or hood of the
same material, both jac ket and hood be-
ing about an inch in thickness. Before
starting across a desert this armor was
to be saturated with water. Under the
right arm was suspended an india-rubbe- r

sack tilled with water and having a small
putta-perch- a tube leading to the top of
the hood. In order to keep the armor
moist, all that was necessary to be done
by the traveler as he progressed
over the burning sands was to
press the sack occasionally, when
a small quantity of water would
be forced up and thoroughly saturate the
hood and the jacket below it. Thus, by
the evaporation of the moisture in the
armor, it was calculated might be pro-
duced almost any degree of cold. Mr.
Newhouse went down to Death Valley,
determined to try the experiment of
crossing that terrible place in his armor.
He started out into the valley one morn-
ing from the camp nearest its borders,
telling the men at the camp, as they
laced his armor on his back, that he
would return in two days. The next
day an Indian, who could sneak but a
few words of English, came to the camp
in a great state of excitement. He made
the men understand that he wanted
them to follow him. At the distance of
about twenty miles out into the desert
the Indian jKinted to a human figure
seated against a rock. Approaching they
found it to be Newhouse, still in his
armor. He was dead and frozen stiff.

' His beard was covered with frost, and
though the noonday sun poured down it
liercest rays an icicle over a foot In
length hung from his nose. There he
had perished miserably, because hit
armor had worked but too well and be-rau- se

it was laced up behind where ha
could not reach the fastenings. Yirgtntm
City Enterprise.

Sheep as a Cleansing: Crop.

How to clear our pastures of brush
and weeds is a very important question
in all our grazing districts. As a matter
of fact, upon most dairy farms it requires
the utmost vigilance and considerable
expense annually in cutting brush to
keep them clean. The grazing of cows
and young cattle alone will not clean the
land from brush and weeds. Patches of
briars, whortleberrj', sweet fern, hazel
nuts, scrub-oa- k or other bush spring up.
and spread year by year until the grass
is crowded out, and the land is covered
with a young growth of forest trees. In
many of the older States there are large
tracts of land now covered with timber
that forty years ago were in pasture. In
the case of rough, hilly land that can
never be plowed, this return to forest is
often desirable. But a certain portion
of every farm is needed for pasture, and
if animals can be substituted for human
labor in killing brush and weeds it is
exceedingly desirable to know it. We
recently visited two farms lying side by
side, with no perceptible difference in
the Quality or moisture of the soil. The
nasture lands were only separated by
stone fence, but something much broader
than a fence line had separated tne man

rment of the two farmers. 1 lie one
pasture had been grazed by cattle for a
long term of years, and the pasture had
gone to seed m a magnificent growth of
.Man Trhnrtipherrv brush, voung ma

thistles and golden rod
hrfr and other brash and weed
There were patches of grass in perhaps
one-quart- of the neia, wnere me cos
got a scanty living, ine umcr paoimt,
; H,mirn trt its cattle, had the constant
tread "of a flock of one hundred and
sixty sheep, and their hoofs in this case
certainly had been gold. Besides all the
wool, mutton and lambs gold from the

flock, they had paid for their keepingev-er- y

year in freeing the pasture of brush
and coarse weeds, anil in enriching it
with their manure. There was no brush
of any considerable size, and very few
weeds. And we learned from the propri-
etor that sheep were the only agents em-
ployed in keeping the field clean. They
hau nibbled the young shoots every year
as they started, and what they had not
killed outright by this cropping they had
kept even with the grass. There wa
good feed in every part of this pasture,
even late in the fall, and the owner of
this farm used this contrast between
these adjoining pastures as a standing
argument in favor of sheep husbandry.
It was very much to the point. If it is
true, as George (Jcddcs asserts, that
sheep in certain proportion to cattle pay
their way in a pasture naturally clean,
they must pay much better in pastures
inclined to produce brush and weeds.
We have had occasion to notice the ben-
eficial effects of the grazing of sheep
upon another farm that has been under
observation several years. They have
not only subdued sweet fern, briars and
thistles, but have greatly improved the
grasses. The sod is much thicker and
heavier, and the white clover has come
in where once it made no show at all.
In pastures where the brush is already
strong and higher than the sheep can
reach, it cannot be expected that they
will conquer. But if the brush be cut
for a season or two, and the sheep
turned in sufficient numbers upon the
young growth they will keep it under
and eventually destroy it. This is much
chenper than the "use of the scythe and
plow perpetually. American Agricul-
turist.

The Folly of Blinders on Horses.

Dunixo the j'cars of boyhood we al-

ways drove horses with blind bridles;
but as soon as we were vested with suff-
icient authority to dispense with the
blinders we cut otr every blinder from
the bridles on the farm, so the eyes of
the horses could come to the light;, and
the sequence was wonderfully astonish-
ing. After a few weeks one of the horses
that seldom could walk, but always went
dancing, prancing and bounding along,
began to walk! Before the blinders were
cut off every whisper behind her would
startle her, and the rustle of a leaf would
put heron tiptoe; but as soon as she was
permitted to see that rustling sound was
only the motion of a leaf, or something
that would not hurt her, she Mas quiet
and far more tractable than when she
had her eyes blinded.

Cut the blinders all off and let horses
be trained from colt hood with unob-
structed vision, and they will always be
more tractable. A horse looks always
a hundred times more beautiful about
the head when we can see his eyes than
when blindfolded like a guilty felon on
the scaffold. The eyes of horses are
placed in such a position that they can
see directly forward, on both sides and
behind equally will. If horses were
trained as they should be, with proper
gentleness and kindness, they would
never need blinders and they would al-

ways be far more safe without such ap-
pliances than with them.

During the dark ages of the world,
when nobody pretended to know any-
thing except what some knowing one
told him, harness-maker- s conceived the
idea of making blinders on the bridles of
horses; and every man who has not de-
cision enough to cut off such injurious
and homely appendages to the bridle
continues to have bridles made with
blinders even in this nineteenth century.
We might with equal propriety put
blinders over the eyes of our cows while
they are being milked so that they could
not see to kick and run away. Thou-
sands of horses have run away and un-
told numbers of persons have been seri-
ously and many fatally injured in
consequence of using blinders on their
horses, all of. which would have bcipn
avoided if the horses had been trained to
service without blinders. littral Caro-
linian.

Clover Hay for Horses.

Mant farmers are strenuously opposed
to red clover of any kind as feed for
horses, as they contend the poisonous dust
which rises from the dead stalks and dry
leaves frequently causes the heaves. For
many years we have ktpt horses almost
exclusively on clover hay through our
long winters, and if the clover M as cut
when about one-hal- f the blossoms had
turned brown, and the hay mostly cured
in the cock in good so as to re-

tain most of its leaves and heads and
green appearance, we have never known
it to produce either cough or heaves.

Y e know of no reason why it should
produce a cough in horses anymore than
red top or herds'-grass- . Clover when cut
early tor hay, as it generally should be,
lrom its succulence, it not well dried be-
fore being carried to the barn in large
quantities, is very liable to heat in the
mow or on the scailold; this process
produces some injurious chemical
changes in the hay. The starch, sugar,
gum, etc., first assume the vinous fer
mentation, producing a saccharine Qual
ity. in the hay. If the change here be
arrested no bad results Mould follow, the
nutritive and healthy quality of the hay
Mould not be lessened but generally
tne vinous runs into the acetous fer-
mentation this is followed by sourness,
moldiness and dust. Such musty hay,
fed to horses, when made from clover or
any other kind of grasses, Mould be
very likely to produce a stubborn
cough, frequently ending in the heaves.
ii is no wonuer uiai some rarmers nave
a prejudice against such clover hay.

nat would be the value of the
herbs annually garnered ur (M-hil- e

in. blossom) by the careful housewife if
suffered to heat and ferment, as is often
the case with clover hay? In making
hay from clover we have for many years
practiced the following method: In
clear weather commence mowing as soon
as the dew is oil; let it remain in the
SM-at-

h till three or four o'clock, after-
noon, then with the fork take the swaths
up in flakes and put up cocks that M ill
average about fifty pounds of dried hay.
The cocks remain untouched for twenty- -

four hours, then they are carefully
pitched over in flakes, and two cocks are
put in one; from nine to ten o clock the
third day they are opened, and if the
weather has been fair the hay Mill be in
good order to get in alter dinner, with-
out, any liability to heat, though we
generallj sprinkle a few quarts of salt to
each load as stoM'ed away. This is as
short a time as clover can be made In--

cutting, spreading, turning, raking open,
etc., as is practiced by many farmers. By
the above processes most of the leaves and
heads are left in the field, while by mak-
ing mostly in the cock the leaves and
heads are principally retained, and the
whole mass retains its color and its
clover odor, and horses, cattle and sheep
eat it with avidity. It is true we cannot
always be sure of three good hay days in
succession, and in case of rain 44 hay
caps" come into profitable use, not only
in protecting clover, but other kinds of
hay. A . 1 . Herald.

AVnsli for Fcnppe nml Oiit-T?i- i il.lin ira
Take a barrel and slack one bushel 'of

iresniy-rmrne- d lime in it by covering the
1 ; ... ... : i. l : i : . . . -mm v nil mjijiu"; WUICr. VIICT 11
Slacked, mhl cold vntor pnnnirli in Yirirt

is
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Then dissolve in water and add one pound
01 wuue viinoitsuipnateoi zinc) and one

. C f. 1 . 'T I - .
ui nue ;ui. 1U give IU1S WBSI1 f

cream-colo- r, add one-hal- f a pound of yel
low ochre n'n noM-iler- l Too-ivoi-t ii i .v Ai.i-.- i

one-fourt- h of a pound of Indian red. To
i . i . .uih.e me wasn a nanasome grav-ston- e

color, add one-hal- f a pound of French
blue and one-fourt- h nnnnd r.f Tn.li.in .

a drab will be made by adding one-hal- f
of a pound of burnt "sienna and one-fourt- h

pound Venetian red. For brick
or stone, instead of one bushel of lime,
use half a bushel of lime and half a bushel
oi hyarauiic cement.

Ax aged Texan M ho had actually never
seen a railroad betore recently rode on
one to Houst6n. Having been asked his
oninion about railways he replied;44 Well
it did seem kinder to me as if it M ere a
streak of lightning running away with, a
palace."

THE SECOM (i It EAT FIKE.

Chicago Visited By Another Una! ore

Than Sixty Acres
Humeri Over, 1,000 Houaea lstro yecl,
anil 6,000 frraon Itrndered Ilome-I- e

L.oa Estimated All the Way
from 94.000,000 to $7,000,000 A
Memorable Day In the History of n
" Much-Burne- d" City.
The 14th was a niemoraMc day In tlie his-

tory of Chicago. Aliout liulf-piis- t four o'cl.x k
in the afternoon of that day, during the prev-

alence of a high southwestern wind, alike in
intensity to that which swept over the city on
the memorable !Uh of October, 171, an alarm
of lire was sounded, the Mroke indicating
the corner of South Clark and Twelfth
streets as it locality. This region is, or was,
closely built over with wooden shanties and
dilapidated pine structures, inhabited by the
scum of the city, filthy and dirty, and as dry
as a tinder-box- . It is not to le wondered that
an alarm in such a locality and under such
circumstances occasioned much apprehen-
sion. The fire broke out in the residence of a
rag-picke- r. No. South Clark street, and
had a probable incendiary origin. It was first
discovered by a neighboring woman, Mho
kicked open the closed door and then ran to
the fire-bo- x and sounded the alarm. Dur
ing her absence, through the
door the incipient fire caught
breath of the strong southwest
and thenceforth raged a very

open
the

wind
fiend.

Shanty after shanty, building after building
quickly ignited, and when, scarce live min-
utes after the alarm was sounded, an engine
came thundering along the thoroughfare, at
lea-- t half a hundred of the miserable struct-
ures were wrapped in flames. The wind was
so violent that the firemen were unable to
work directly in front of the tire and were
forced to confine their efforts, at first, to ex-

tinguishing the Haines from the rear. During
this futile endeavor the lire acquired added
fervor, and the air was full of burning brands
and embers, which fell upon the wood-

en roofs a block away, and these
were set on lire, and the firemen
forced to surrender the intervening space and
allow the flames to rage without pretense of
control while they attempted to attack again
their old enemy in the front. Convinced at
last that a front attack would be useless, they
abandoned that also, and worked thencefor-
ward upon the flanks. Here they Mere mod-
erately successful, and toward midnight the
lire was under control.

The fire swept diagonally across the block
where it originated to the corner of Taylor
street and Fourth avenue, and in a little over
an hour reached the corner of Third avenue
and Folk street. Here a brave attempt Mas
made to stop its progress, and several build-
ings Mere blown up, but Hwder M as scarce
and the lire soon reached State street, despite
all efforts to prevent it.

Having reached State street the fire M as in
its glory. The Haines leaped gayly from build-
ing to building, now and then skipping a
structure or two to facilitate progress, but
never neglecting to bring up the rear and
make clean work of it. The most that could
he done was to prevent it spreading south-
ward, and this was accomplished. A steamer
was stationed at Harmon court and the boys
connected therewith fought the lire into its
very teeth, and to enable them to do so they
reared a barricade out of a theatrical sign-
board, which M as held in front of the pipe-me- n,

and thus the tire s approached so
closely that the sign-boar- d took tire.

The Mind increasing in fury, it broke
through the alley dividing State street from
Wabash avenue. Now, for the first tiuie
about six o'clock the lire began to feed upon
the aristocracy. It struck up high
to bring down fancy cupolas and
observatories. Thousands of dollars
were consumed every minute. The danger
of utter destruction became more imminent
every moment. More help was wanted, and
accordingly telegrams were sped over the

to Milwaukee, Kacine, Jolict, and other
places. They read : 44 A great tire is raging.
Chicago is threatened with destruction. Send
us your fire department." In the course of the
night came responses in the shape of stalwart
men with apparatus, and they did valiant ser-
vice in fighting the flames to a smaller and
smaller limit.

Having reached W abash avenue, Mitli n

wind blowing fromthe southwest, Michigan
ivcnue seemed doomed to destruction. In
ict the thought of saving any portion of it,

from Kldridgc court to a point at least as far
north as Harrison street, s abandoned, and
yet, contrary to all expectations, every house
in that limit stood intact. Every house on
Wabash avenue parallel to this M'as destroyed,
but the narrow alley between the two avenues
stood a barrier as if it had been an interven
ing mountain.

Having reached its eastern limits, the flames
fed their M ay rapidly northward, three blocks
abreast. There was little use trving to light
it in the face. Every moment the wind rose
more fiercely, and in the vicinity of the con-
flagration a regular gale M as blowing. The
heat s intense. Firemen could not stand
within a hundred feet of it in the direction it

s speeding. Hence it had to be fought in
the flank. There being little hope of saving
Michigan avenue though it s saved the
policy seemed to be to light it into the lake,
by closing on its sides. This policy was
adopted, though efforts were not abated to
save Michigan avenue. At six o'clock all
danger M'as passed that it Mould make its way
further southward. In that direction its
'unit s reached, and the force there de

ployed s soon dispatched to more threaten-
ing points, though it M as not safe to leave the
whole line exposed. At eight o'clock the fire
was checked on Clark street, and then there

s no danger that it would pass westward.
After that two engines covered the entire field
from Polk street south on Clark around by
Twelfth street to Wabash avenue, where the
engagement s growing hotter and hotter
every moment.' When the southern and

ends of the fire had been made secure, the
northern and eastern lines of attack were re-

inforced, and the enemy confined into nar-
rower and narrower quarters.

On Harrison street the tire s forced to
leave Third and Fourth avenues and at Van
Buren street it was forced out of State street,
the St. James Hotel being the lat building on
that thoroughfare to When the tire
reached that point the interest in its progress
became intense. It Mas moving along both
sides of State between Harrison and Van
Buren. On the west side stood a massive row
of four or live story marble fronts, on the east
side the St. James. Beyond the St. James,
northward, s an open space several hun-
dred feet square. There M as a good? hope if a
stand M'as made at this hotel the flames M ould
be prevented from crossing this open space.
On the west side there Mas no such barrier.
It Mas certain that the whole row Mould go,
and then, crossing Van Buren street, make its
way to the rainier House. OpjMisite
the St. James stood a row- - of four-stor- y mar-
ble fronts, covering about four numbers.
These were divided from the building south
by a single lot, twenty-fiv- e feet wide A mere
bagatelle, said , everybody, and nobody antici-
pated that that little open space would check
the flames. But it did. Fortunately a splen-
did fire-pro- wall had been reared to the
south. Madly the flames beat against it, and
went clear over the building, setting fire to
the St. James, but this wall stood the test
grandly, and though there was fire to the
south Hiid fire to the east, and not a pint of
water thrown upon it, the building remained
there a savior of untold millions. It was the
citadel of the conflagration. Its surrender
would have given the w hole city over to the
flames. Instinctively every one in sight
of the sceuc appreciated the im-
portance of the position, and when
the building on the south tumbled to-

gether with a thundering crash thereafter
harmless a shout from fifty thousand throats
rose high above the roar of the conflagration.
It was the moment of momentsduring the prog-
ress of the fire, and fitly was it commemorated

While this building stood the brunt and on-

slaught of w hat might be called overwhelming
odds, a four-stor- y brick, apparently out of all
dauger, on the corner of Wabash aveaue and
Van Buren street, took fire from the St. James
hotel. An upper window had been left open, a
curtain was set on fire by a stray spark, and in
a moment the whole interior, already filled
w ith hot air, was a sheet of flames. As the flames
shot forth a cry of anguish was wrung from

THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRES OF 71 AND 74
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The above cut gives the boundaries
of the fire of July 14, and also
those of the fire of October, 1871,
so far as the West and South Sides
are concerned. The heavy lines give
the outline of the first fire; the portion
shaded to the left shows the last fire,
and the region doubly shaded shows the
portion burnt over twice. The engraving
will enable the outside world to judge
how small the disaster was as compared
to the great conflagration of 1871. The
numbers designate the following places:

the spectators, for it seemed inevitable that
now two more squares imi.t fall a sacrifice.
But, fortunately, the flames were con lined to
that and the adjoining building, and the
northern limit was reached.

Having hitherto shunned Michigan avenue,
it now turned venomously upon it, making its
w ay along Congress street, and consumed the
Oceanic Building, the structure that once did
duty as the Tremont, one or two others, and
then was finally and effectually squelched
just in time to save the Matteson and Gardner
Houses and the Exposition building.

Among the buildings destroyed were the
St. James Hotel and tlie stores below, occu-

pied by the Remington Sewing Machine Com-
pany, E. Remington, gun and pistol store, and
P. L. Smith it Co., carriages; Prussing's Vin-
egar Works; the stores of C. C. Vogle & Co.;
Wood's Hotel; Lester's stove store;
Maclean's stove store; Newberger's fur-
niture store; Almini's, artists' materials;
Berg House; Buckminster's restaurant; Sin-

clair Bros', hardware store, and about 2(H)

other stores on State street; the Adclphi
Theater; the Postofriee; the publishing houses
of Copperthwait it Co., Griggs & Co., and
Woolworth, Ainsworth S: Co.; Davis Sewing
Machine Company; Otir Friend,
Xortfnr, stent Lumberman and Xew Coienant;
Pcnnoyer, Shaw it Co., and about sixty other
stores on Wabash avenue; the Chicago Fine
Art Institute; the houses of Burley it Tyrrell,
Bangs Brothers and others on Van Buren
street, and the Confine otil Hotel, Wabash
avenue and Olivet Baptist Churches, and two
Jewish synagogues.

The Insect War on the Crops.

The recent reports of vast swarms of
grasshoppers in the grain-growin- g States
of the Northwest are ot alarming inter-
est, and the inquiry comes, Is there no
remedy? The eminent American astron-
omer, Jj. A. Gould, writing from his ob-
servatory at Cordova, in the Argentine
Confederation, last fall reported enor-
mous numbers ot grasshoppers then fre-
quenting that pan of South America.
One train of them he computed to be
five miles in width, literally darkening
the sun, and borue northward in a dense
band not less than 2,000 feet thick. They
were evidently drifted in the strong
trade-win- d blowing along the Andean
Sierras, and appeared to be entirely at
the mercy of the Mind. Is it possible
that, as the winter of the southern hem-
isphere closed, these roving clouds of
grain-destroyin- g insects have migrated,
M ith spring, across the equator and en-
tered the Western States? The question,
however preposterous it may at first
sound, is not so easy to dispose of. What-
ever answer we may give the observa-
tions of Dr. Gould show, at any rate, a
congeniality of the soil' and climate
occupied by these dangerous insects in
both hemispheres. The Argentine
Republic, lying under the shadow of the
Andes, Mith its undulating, treeless
pampas, swept by the howling pamperos
or westerly mountain winds, corresponds
precisely with the geographical prairie
belt in the United States swept by the
Rocky Mountain M inds and subjected to
great thcrmomctric extremes. This
striking fact may prove suggestive of
the conditions under which these insect
armies breed, and, if the hint is pursued
by the sagacious and scientific agricul-
turist, may lead to some method of pre-
dicting or preventing their ruinous in-

vasions.
The habits and haunts of such insects

are of national importance to determinej
and to make known, lor they often
threaten national lamine. 1 fie Colorado
beetle, whose true domicile is the Rocky
Mountains, where it feeds on a species
of wild potato, had in 18.VJ advanced
eastward only as far as Omaha. Leaving
behind it flourishing colonics, it
entered Iowa in 18G1, and crossed the
Mississippi into Illinois in 18m, reaching
Canada and New England by slow
marches in 1870. It is said that the
passage across the Atlantic is a mere
question of time, if it has not already
been effected. If it enters Europe and
finds there a congenial home the potato
crop and garden crops generally must
sutler immense depredations. Rut we
refer to the subject of these insect rav-
ages on the grain and garden crops to
show the necessity for some corrective.
It is incredible that Mell-directe- d and
patient investigation of agricultural
scientists can supply no remedial agent,
or devise no method of destroying the
young while in the ground. The inva-
sion of such swarms of grasshoppers as
Dr. Gould leisurely observed for two
days over the arid plains of La Plata it
may be beyond human poMer to deal
with. Rut not so the ordinary bands
which die in the soil m the "Western
m inter and germinate M ith the warmth of
spring. Cannot some relief measure be
provided by the original investigators of
agricultural science? A". V. Herald.

A correspondent of the Country Gen-
tleman, after having experimented to his
Aeart's content with several kinds of
yrease, tobacco Mater, kerosene, ashes,
unguentum, etc., for killing lice on cat-
tle, has arrived at the conclusion that sul-
phur sprinkled on the animals, and well
rubbed into the hair, and a tablespoonful
given in meal daily for a week, is the sim-
plest, safest and su:est remedy he has
ever tried.

The total cost of the bridge over the
Mississippi at St. Louis M-a-s $10,500,000,
and it M'as seven years in building.

1. Northwestern Depot. 2. Wells Street
Depot. 3. Union Depot. 4. Sherman
House. 5. Court-Hous- e Square. 0. Cham-
ber of Commerce. 7. Fort Wayne Depot.
8. Clifton House. I). Palmer House. 10.
Grand Pacific. 11. New Postolliee and
Custom-Hous- e. 12. Kellogg's Print. I'i.
Matteson House. 14. St! James Hotel.
15. Hock Island Dept. 1. Wood's Hotel.
17. Continental Hotel. 18. Adclphi. 11).

Postofhce Building. 20. Jones School. 21.
Michigan Avenue Hotel. 2:1. First
llaptist Church. 24. Gardner House.

USEFUL AM) SUGGESTIVE.

The use of soapsuds preserves flowers.
Siet butter is churned at Rahway,

N. J. -

A Turi.Y thorough husbandman de-
stroys only small weeds.

A Tkk.uk IIaite (Ind.) man reports
$740 net profit from one acre of grapes
last season.

Scckeks which have been permitted to
spring up at the foot of the stems in
apple orchards may be now taken otr to
the best advantage.

Tiie farmers in Illinois are importing
Norman horses. The animals are heav-
ily built, and are especially adapted for
agricultural purposes.

DrsTixo with white hellebore from a
dredging-bo- x has been widely and suc-
cessfully practiced for many years in ex-
terminating the currant-worm- .

Never M ater young trees depend ex-
clusively on cultivation, and, if neces-
sary, mulching added. Continue to
break the crust and to maintain a clean,
mellow surface for several feet around
the base of the stem.

Rrn off all starting shoots below the
young grafts cm their first appearance;
the larger they become the greater will
be the check to the tree by the loss of
the leaves. The same care is needed for
buds set last summer.

Fon Keeping 3Ieat Faesii ix Hot
Weatiter. Place it in a clean porcelain
bowl, and pour very hot water over it so
as to cover it. Then pour oil upon the
Mater. The air is thus quite excluded
and the meat preserved.

Pickling Artichokes. Slice the arti
chokes as thin as cucumbers; boil until
softened a little in strong salted water.
Skim out into a jar, and pour over them
boiling hot vinegar, spiced with pepper.
cloves and cinnamon. A little chopped
onion added to the artichokes gives them
a better flavor.

To Make Attar of. Roses. Gather a
quantity of roses and place them in a
jar; then pour upon them spring Mater.
Cover the top of the tar with thin muslin
to keep off the dust, and expose t he vessel
to the heat of the sun for a fcm days, until
oily particles are observed to be floating
on the surface or the '

M ater. Take oil
this oily substance and place it in a bot
tle, this is the perfume Known as the
"Attar of Roses."

Cold starch should not be made too
stiff, or undissolved portions will adhere
to the garments. If of the right consist-
ency the article M ill look as if out
of Mater. Roll tightly, and let it lie for
two hours. It M ill then iron as easily as
if boiled starch had been used, and take
much less.

To cure sleeplessness let the full meal
come in the middle of the clay. Two
hours after it has been taken walk three
or four miles or ride twice that number.
Eat a light, easily-digeste- d supper, and
pass the succeeding hours till bedtime in
a way agreeable, but not exciting. Avoid
causes of Morry, and sleep in a fresh bed
and a m apartment.

Fowls in the Horse Stihlc.
Fowls should never be permitted to

have access to the horse stable, nor the
feed-roo- nor the hay-mo- Their
rooms should be entirely separate from
the stable, so that they may not always
be ready to slip in M henever a door is
opened; and that the vermin which in-

fest poultry may not reach horses and
cattle.

It is a fact that fowls of all kinds when
alloM-e- to go on the hay-mo- or in the
feeding-room- , or anywhere in the barn,
damage more fodder than we are wont to
suppose. We would as soon alloMf fowl
to live in the kitchen and to hop on the
dinner table while we are eating, and to
roost on our bedstead, as to allow them
to have free access to the horse stable and
barn.

Some horses are always afraid of fowls ;

and when one enters the manger or rack
the timid horses will immediately sur-
render their entire right, hoM-eve- r hungry
they may be, to these lawless marauders.
And after they have Scratched over the
feed with their foul feet a horse must be
exceedingly hungry before he will eat his
mess. Many a hungry horse has been
deprived of his feeding of grain by a lot
of bold, gallinaceous robbers that had
learned when and where to fill their
empty crops with the feed of a jaded
horse"v Let grates and bars exclude
fowls'and pigeons from the doors and
windows of all horse stables. A". Y.
I'imi .

The Great Medical Reformation.
The Satanic Theory that preparations
which inflame the brain are, in any sense
ofthe word, remedies has been orerthroten,
and can necer be The won-
derful eflects which have attended the
use of Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters
as an antidote to the causes of disease
and a cure for every controllable ailment
have demonstrated the utter fallacy of
the doctrine that alcohol is & tonic as
Mell as a xtimuUint. The new and in-

comparable Vegetable Remedy which
has superseded the death-draug- of rum
bitters is as free from every intoxicating
element as the dew of Heaven, yet see
how it is invigorating the nervous, re-

lieving the bilious, curing the dyspeptic,
purifying the blood of the scrofulous
strengthening the debilitated, arresting
premature decay, and replacing despond-
ency and weakness Mith cheerfulness
and activity. Truly, a grand Medical Rev-
olution is in progress. 43

Pianos and Organ In Chicago
have been sold ever since the panic at a very
great reduction in prices.

Reed's Temple of Music is recommended as
the largest in the city and very reliable to
deal with. They arc at No. 02 Van Buren st.

A Western critic speaks of 44 Runion,
the author of 4 Pilgrim's Progress.' " He
ought to go to the 44 foot."

"The leare were fur the healing of the nation."1
A Valuable Mrdiral Hern.

By R. V. PIERCE, M. P., of the World's
DisVexsakv, Buffalo, N. Y.

Smart-Wee- sometimes called Water
Peper, but known by Botanists as I'ulttonum
Punctatum, is a well-know- very common
and modest little plant found growing in
ditches, low grounds, among rubbish und
about brooks and water-course- s, flowering in
August and September. In many sections of
this country it is a deservedly highly-esteeme- d

family remedy. The Indians also
make great use of this 'plant for the cure of
various diseases. But neither the Indians nor
the whites learned one-tent- h of the value of
this modest little weed, as they had no
method of extracting its virtues w ithout the
application of heat, which destroys most of
its properties, and usually made a tea from
the dried herb that had been kept on hand
for a long time until it had lost most of its
medical projH-rties-

. No educated Cheini.-- t
had ever tried to make an analysis of the
plant and produce an extract from it upon
scientific principles by a cold process until I.
having become convinced of the wonderful
medical virtues of this little weed, investi-
gated its properties and made an extract
from the fresh herb by a cold process using
no heat at all, but bringing out its juices,
oils and volatile properties complete and un-
impaired. If this remedy had heretofore
been valuable when prepared in the most
crude manner, from the long-drie- d herb and
by the application of heat, that destroyed so
much of its virtues, I reasoned that it must,
when properly prepared by a cold process
and from the freshly-drie- d herb, prove a won-
derfully efficacious and potent remedy for
human suffering. And I can assure the
people, upon my honor as a professional man,
that in K i use, since thus preparing it, up-
most sanguine expectations have been lqore
than realized. I have found it to contain
medical properties which steeping in w ater
could not bring out at all, as they are resinous
principles. With my Extract, containing all
these medical properties unimpaired, I have
been enabled to produce most astonish-
ing remedial effects. By much study,
a large experience in prescribing this and other
medicines, and very close observation, I have
been enabled to compound and combine with
the simple Extract of Smart-Wee- d extracts of
other medicinal herbs and roots that greatly
improve its power and usefulness both as an
internal and external remedy besides they so
flavor and modify it as to remove its pungent,
suiarty taste and render it a ptecuant remedy
for tilth adult at and children. The greatest dif-
ficulty that I experience in the way of intro-
ducing this most valuable reinedv to the
public is the fact that Smart-Vcc- d is
such a common and unpretending-lookin- g

little herb that people are apt to think that it
cannot possess anv great or valuable medical
properties. Had 1 prepared my Extract of
Smart-Wee- put it up and labeled it with
some great name, and told the people that the
herbs of which it was composed were collected
in Africa by the Arabs, carried across the
Saharah Desert on the backs of camels, and
brought across the Atlantic Ocean for my
special use, and that its ingredients were
therefore very expensive, I have no doubt that
some would have been thereby inspired with
greater confidence in it. But I prefer to deal
honestly with the people and tell them that
the chief ingredient of my Compound Extract
is the modest little plant seen growing by the
roadside in all parts of North" America, and
known as Smart-Wee- I believe that tiod
has caused to grow, in each climate and re-

gion, those medicinal plants best calculated
for tlie cure of the diseases that prevail in the
section of country where those plants are
found that 44 the leaves were for the healing
of the nations," and that the fewer far-
fetched remedies we employ the better, if we
would thoroughly investigate and understand
those we have at home. So far as Smart-Wee- d

has been employed by the medical pro-sessio- n

it has won golden opinions, notwith-
standing the fact that heretofore they have had
only a very imperfect preparation of it to use,
owing to heat being always employed in ex-
tracting its properties. A celebrated medical
author says: 4'A friend of ours had an only
child dangerously ill with Summer Complaint.
He had employed a great variety of the usual
means for relief, but all appeared unavailing.
The child was finally given Smart-Wee- d and
it was entirely successful. It arrested the
vomiting and purging in a short time and
without the aid of other medicine entirely re-
stored the little patient." As a remedy for
Dysentery (or Bloody Flux) I have never seen
my Extract of Smart-Wee- d equaled, yet I
have used all the most modern and improved
medicines usually employed in that disease.
The Smart-Wee- d is rendered still more ellica-ciou- s

in all Bowel Complaints, Cramps and
Pains in the Stomach by reason of the Ja-
maica Ginger which, with other valuable in-

gredients, is compounded with the Smart-Wee- d

in making my extract hence the name
Cot)itfinnd Extract of Smart-Weed- . The (lin-
ger and, other ingredients not only add great-
ly to the value of the Smart-Wee- d as a reme-
dy for internal administration and render it
more pleasant to take by imparting an agreea-
ble flavor to it, but also enhance its value as
an external application. In all cases of Diar-
rhea, whether acute or chronic, in young or
old, as well as in Cholera or Cholera Infantum,
the' symptoms of which are severe vomiting
and purging, feeble pulse, with cold or clam-
my skin, 'my Extract of Smart-Wee- d w ill give
almost immediate relief and speedily effect a
cure. All authors writing upon Smart-Wee- d

speak particularly about a dose of it produc-
ing a warmth and peculiar tingling sensation
throughout the system. This is especially
the case when my Extract is given,
and indicates a perfect arousing of
the whole system, as if from inaction and
sleep, and resembles a shock of electricity,
only that it is more lasting in effect. The
whole system and its various functions arc
aroused to perform their normal functions by
its electrical effect upon the nervous system.
Hence, too, its great and masterly control
over Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affections, for
which it is particularly advised by medical
authors and in which it has performed re-

markable cures. It should be used in these
cases both externally and internally. Being a
great Diaphoretic, or Sweatinq Jle'luine, aids
greatly in relieving pain, but, indcpendently
of that, it possesses great anodyne or sooth-
ing prop rties, that render it far ahead of anv
44 Pain Killer" (so called), 44 Instant Relief,"
44Gidden Relief," or any other pain remedy
that has ever been offered to the public. Be-

sides, it is perfectly harmless, which is not
the case with many of the preparations pat-
ented and put up for sale by Quacks, " Indian
Doctors," and those knowing nothing of the
delicate and intricate structure of the human
system, nor the action of medicines upon it.
My Extract of Smart-Wee-d is not a secret
Patent Medicine, no patent having been asked
for or obtained upon it, and its ingredients
are no secret all that I claim is that, as an
educated and skilled analytical and practical
Chemist, I have devised "a superior' process
for bringing out and obtaining the most valu-
able properties of the plants from which my
Compound Extract is made. this I have
done only after great expense in erecting ma-
chinery for grinding, pressing and percolat-
ing, i wish particularly to call public atten-
tion to my Extract of Smart-Wee- d as a rem-
edy for ail Colds, Febrile and Inflammatory
Attacks. - Nor can I too highly extol it as a
remedy for Inflammation of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Cravel, and to break up the cold
stage of Fever and Ague or Chills and Fever.

As an external application it is a perfect
ranaci-a- , if there ever was one. No family
can afford to be one day without it in the
house. Besides, it is equally as good for the
horse as for man. It subdues inflammation
of all kinds. Used as a gargle and applied
free I v externally to the throat, it is a sovereign
remedy in Diphtheria and Quinsy or Inflamma-
tion of the Tonsil Clauds. To all Wounds,
Bruises, Sprain, Burns, Bee Stings, Insect
and Snake Bites, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Caked
Breast, Swollen Clauds, Rheumatism, and, in
short, to any and all ailments, whether atllict-in- g

man or beast, requiring a direct external
application, either to allay inflammation or
siM.the pain, or both, Extract of Smart-Wee- d

cannot be excelled. I do not extol this medi-
cine as a cure-al- l, nor is it necessary to men-
tion all the diseases w herein it w ill be found
to effect cures, as I have said enough to indi-
cate its properties, and the intelligent w ill at
once see w herein its use may properly be ex-

tended. Recollect it is sold under a ositive
guarantee. If, after using two-third- s of the
contents of the bottle, you are not satislied
w ith it, return the bottle to nic and your mon-
ey will be promptly refunded. Allow me to
say, in conclusion, that mv Compound Ex-

tract of Smart-Wee- d is a safe remedy in all
cases, which cannot be said of many medi-
cines put up for sale the people. So harme-les- s

is it that it may be given in small doses
of 5 to 10 drops in milk to infants for Colic,

and will be far more effective and much safer
than any "Soothing Syrup" or 44 Cordial" ever
put up, "and will not injure the child as they
c'o. Mv Extract of Smart-Wee- d is now sold
by most druggists, both in this and many for-

eign countries

Wilhoft's Anti-Period- ic or Fever and
Agce Toxic. This invaluable and standard
family medicine is now a household word and
maintains its reputation unimpaired. It is in-

dorsed by the medical profession, and pre-
scribed daily in the Charity Hospital and
other Hospitals in New Orleans. Wilhoft's
Touic is thus highly recommended by the
leading medical men ofthe country, and is
worthy of such indorsement. Wheelock,
Fi xlat & Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.

For sale by all Druggists.

The Northwesters' Horse-Nai- l co.'e
" Finished " Nail ia the best in the woild.

Don't put up with poor washing. A linen
collar will only last one day in this hot
weather, and w ill not keep its shape even that
long. Tlie Elniwixid Collar never loses its
shape and always looks well.

The names of victories mav be erased from
our battle flags; but SILVER TIPPED Shins
will never become obsolete. They are a na-
tional institution.

Thirty Year Kxprrlcnc of an Ot,
Kurte,

Mb. Winblow's Soothino Stbup la the prescrip-
tion of one of the best Female rhyalclana and Nurari
In the United State, and has been used for thirty
yeara with nevcr-falllnf- c safety and success by mill-
ions of mothers and children, from the fceblo Infant
ot one week old to the adult. It corrects acidity o
the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the bow-
els, and plves rest, health, and comfort to mother and
child. We believe It to bo the Host and Surest Keme-dytnth- e

World In all cases of DYSEXTEKY and
UIAKIUfCEA IN CniLDUKX, whether It arlsea from
Taethlngor from any other cause. Full directions
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genuine
nlcss the fac-slmi- of CUUTI3 & TKUK.1XS ts

the outside wrapper.
Sold bt au. Msdicix Dkalibs.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ach.

BROWVS VERMIFUGE COMFIT3
will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly wniT, and free from all colorlns or other
Injurious ingredient usually used in worm prepara
Uons.

CUKTIS & BnOWX. Proprietors.
Ko. 21S Fnlton street. New York.

SoLt by Druggixt and Chemist, and Utalen in
Mtdicinc, at T wKXTV-riv- x Cents a. Box.

The Ladles' SorosU Club, of New York, re.
ccntly changed their discussions from Woman's suf-

frage to Hair Preparations and Piniplu PauMiera.
They declared that where nature had not endowed

them with beauty, it was their rllit yea, their duty
Pi seek ft where they could. So they all voted that
Manoliu Balm overcame Snllownes, UourIi Skin and
lllnginarks, and jrave to the complexion a mort

(Sorosian) and
no doubt); and that Lyon's Kuthairon

jnade the hair prow thick, soft and awful pretty, and
moreover prevented it from turniiiK frri'- - If tlie pro-

prietors of these articles did not Beud the sisters an in-

voice, they are not smart.

Not Quite So Fast, Mr. Jone!-- A liorso-docto- r

in Philadelphia was caught clianjjiiiK the cele-

brated Mexican Mustang Liniment Into other bottles
and using it as las own recipe. Honesty is always the
best policy. These medicine men like to follow up

such fellows. It cured the lame horse all the sanie;
but it damaged the Doctor's reputation, and benefited
the proprietor In proportion. We have heard of so
many Kheumatlc persons and lame horses being cured
by the Mustang Liniment that we advise every house-
keeper, liveryman and planter to Invest in a 50-c- t. or a
f 1.00 bottle, apiinst accident. Bewareof counterfeits.
It is wrapped in a steel engraving, signed "O. W.
Westbrook, Chemist."

The Grand Revolution isr Medical Trkat-men- t,

which was commenced in ISfiO, Is still In prog-

ress. Nothing can stop it, for It Is founded on tho
principle, now universally acknowledged, that physi-

cal vigor is the most formidable antagonist of all hu-

man aliments, and exH'riencc has shown that Plan-
tation Bittkrh Is a peerless h.vigonmt, as well as
the best possible safeguard against epidemic diseases.

fW Abtiijia cau be cured. See Hurst's

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA
AND

FAMILY
LINIMENT.

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

Why Will You SulTerl

To all persons suffering

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

Cramps in tlie limbs or stom-

ach. Bilious Co!iC In the
back, bowels or side, we would

say Tub HorsKuoLD Panacea
and Familt Lisimest Is of all

others the remedy you

for internal and external use

It has cured tho above com
plaints In thousands of cases.

There Is no mistake about it
Trv It. Sold all DrugjrlKts.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

VEGETINE!
For Ten Times Its Cost.

The great benefit I received from the nseof VEGK-TIX- E

induces me to give my testimony In Us favor.
I believe it to be not of great value for restoring
the health, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to
the spring and summer seasons.

1 would not he without It for ten times Its cost.
EDWIN 1II.UKX.

Attorney, and General Agent for Massachusetts
of Craftsmen's Life, Assurance Company,
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

Purifies the Blood and Restores
the Health.

General Debility.
Tn this complaint good effects of the Vroetikb

are realized Immediately after comineni-ln- to tsku
it, as Debility denotes deficiency or blood. There
Is no remedy that will restore the health from De-
bility like the VKiiKTlNE. It is nourishing and
strengthening, purities the blood, regulate bow-
els, quiets the system, aels direetly upon the
secretions and arouses tlie whole system to action.
It has never failed lu this complaint.

3IAUVELOIS EFFECT!
Ms. H. Ii. Steve.vs:

Dear Sir I have used the great blood remedy, VKC
ET1NK, and feel it a duty to acknowledge great
benefit it has done me. In spring of the year I!I was sick from general debility caused by over-wor-

want of sleep and proper rest. I was very weak and
much emaciated. I tried many remedies without re-

ceiving any benefit from any of them until I was per-
suaded to try VECiET I N E. Hefore I had taken tin
one week my Improved condition gave mo renewed
hope and coursge. I continued to take it, every day
gaining more strength, until I wss completely

to health. The effect of this remedy in case of
general debility Is indeed marvelous.

ELIZABETH A. TOI.ET,
21 Webster struct, Charlestown, .Mass.

May 3d, 1871.

A 1'EttFECT CURE.
CUABLESTOWX, JunO 11, 861.

Mb. IT. It. Stevexss
Dear Sir Tlds is to certify that VEOF.TINE madn

a perfect cure of me when my attending physician
had pronounced my case consumption and said 1

could not survive nmiiy
M lib. LEDSTON, 35 Cook street.

The farts stated by Mm. Ledston are personally
known by me, and they are true. A. 1). Uaymks.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.
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P.y C. Edwards Lester This work has been some
years in preparation, most of the matCerhaviug been
furnished by Mr. Hnmner himself. Contain fro pages,
an elegant steel portrait and numerous llustrii'lon.
1 now readv for immediate delivery. ACiK.T
WASTED In every town. Soldoniybv subscrip-
tion. OhGOUD & CO., 4 bouth Clark fct., Chicago, 111.

nr t'TED Agents for ffIUI,ES Sl'.MVEIl,
bv Cien. X. I. .itnk. lilnliop l.llix rt lljinl. am!

W in M. C ornell. I.I. I)., with eulogies of a: ! Schiii.t,
Geo. W. iirtis. si'td oilier. Exei:iive lern'orv. Xo
competition. Address J. II. EA 11 LE, rulii'r, ilo-to- n.

GENTS W lTET EVKRT WHERE to ranvasforV our Magnilicent Eugravlug. " I Know that
Mv I'.kukkmkk I.ivkth." Yrry J.ibertil Ti-r- tn
AgenU. bt nil for C atalogue of Books, and lesni bow
toobtatn "Outnis- - fi:kk. KAC;i,KTO.'
130 bouth Sixth street, i'tiLadclpbia, i a.

C?4 - PEB D.iV Commission or S'J'i a we. V

amlezpen'-- . We off r It aid v. oi pit
it. Apply'now. O. rbhtr tS. C o..' Marion. I

GEVTS WASiTEI), V"n or Women. a
week or $1 forfeited. 7 a Se'-re- t Fr'e. Write

at once to CO WEN fc CO.. Eighth street. New Turk.

OUR

MEW

BrraEJswrwsa'SJsu

HVKMIAKT SlMMrLEH,

I.rIrs' KrikM" contains 7 articles
needed by cvrr Ladv Needle
Threader, Scissors. Thimbl", Ac. guar-
anteed worth 1."U. Sample U"X. by 'nail.
:V( cents. Agent want--- I'l l MB &
CO., 105 S. feUi ureet. i'uilsde'phia, Y.

AGENTS WANT Eli THE
IJiirievrlonHl AVest.

It is a wonderful and spicy book. 2K engraving?,
bend for p'l'-- and circ'ilars. with leritis.

NATIONAL 1'LBLIblIINO Co., Chicago, 111.

UVSTA ST ItEtrEF and A CS T" U M AX

Kaulical Core for tlie t--J I fl -

Immediate relief guaranteed by using my A ethms real
edv. I suffered 12 years, not lyljr down f or weeks at
tlme.bnt am nom-ftibi- cr Rrr. Sent b? n'sl o

of price, S I per box. Ask yo'ir Dn;j-i-'s- l f
feceil't li. llUIiaT. itochester. leaver Co.. I'k

AGENTS' COMBINATIONS.
GKAND BIttLE COMBINATION; COMBINATION
BOOK LIST ; Map. Chart and Era MX Combination.
Goodspeed's Empire .Publishing liuuse, Chicago.

To Millers and Engine Owners.
To nearly double your steam powrr and save fnel

also, address J. T. T ALLAN T. Burlington. Iowa.

..- - KAfll IVEKK. Agents wanted. 1'iirticu-i- i

t .L iar free J. Womu Ai Lo, 6t. Louis, .o.

Dr..I. Walker's California .a-P- ar

llillers are a purely Vrc-tabl-

preparation, niado cbh-ti- frorn tho na-

tive herbs found on tbo lower nmrn of
tho Sierra Nevada-mountain- of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom vithout tho u.so
of Alcohol. Tho question M ahn&J
daily asked, "What U tho cause of tbj
unparalleled success of Yinec.ar I5it-TEK- sf'

Our answer ia, that they remote
tho eauso of disease, and tho patient ers

his health. They aro llio fjreat
blood purifier and a lifo-nivin- cj principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Inviorator
of the system. Never before is. the
history of" tho world I wis a liicdicino been
compounded potttessing tlio rcni.'uknlila
qualities of Vinkoar Hi iters in !iiuliur tha
sick of every disease man i.s heir to. They
aro a pentlu Purpntivo a.s well a.s u Toiiio,
relieving CtmgeM.itm or Inflammation of
tho Liver uud Visceral Organ, ui iiuiomi
Disenses.

The properties of Dn. Walker's
Yineuak ilrri KUS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, liuretio,
Sedutive, Counter-irritan- t, ISudoriiie, Altera-
tive, and Anti-ltilu- -

n. ii. & co.,
Drr.ppists mid (ion. Apts., S.in Kr.incisco, ('nlifornia,
and cor. of Wiudiintrton and Charlton St.. N. Y.

hold by it i 1 Druggists ami Dealers.
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T".t izf'.zz Tis'.el ia tls Ikctlaorj Uns, aldrcrj tica it
KAmfLTON, OHIO, cr ST. LOUIS, MO.

(
Inquirers please mention where thpy bit tlif

WATERS' CO fSCERTO QRGAfJS
art the most lirmil iful in ni vie "'" pirfcrl
tone (vrr 1 ti n 1 1 . ,( ) I'.lt'l O MO.'iHImttriTplsi'itl In snyorisn. '
byun it t ot 11 la, i,tllln 1 1 v voiinl.
the. KKI r.CT ofn-huh- PillSiM Hlt lltiana SOI l;, vhiU u I M I I 'ATI ox
ofthe. Ill .HA Oitli fcli'KUil. 2 Ms
lib' rll.
W AI KHS'PMIIiitrmofilr, Vcp r iul Or- -

i -- tut I OIU.(nrniqnr rrrni h ( ai n, ore itmonq the lrst
iniKli-- , (' ol - inc JM III TV M OI( liifi rif-i- vulimii of tunc. Siiitu M J"rI'AUJ'Olt, 111 Hi Mor JMI sir Mil. I..

WAT Kit V lw Snl I'I WO
hire. trr nt i r ami i ii c iim i 11 a tour, trith

1 1 iiini I ! I iiinruvriiii'n t , ui eihe 1 11 ;s T
1'IA .VOS M IK. '1 ln-x- r Oi uu n outt I'lii ik. 4
fire tviirrnitli-i- l fnr ' yrn r. I'ltlt'KS
TltKMICl.V l.tVor uili, or pin t iihI ut
lialuix i' hi moiillily (r ii .1 rlrrl v pi nf 4.
S iinl-lnli'- 'L iii nli taken " fi"lianur. At.lJVl S VAV1'K11k vr ry t 011

S.nmt t'11 tiailu. A liln-ru- l

to Trfii-liern- , Ai:nite . t.tiurihr ,s7i,
iMdaex, etc. JL.I S inA Tl-.- CA TA l.'X. I I S i:of.r,t.

1IOH AC V. WATI-'.l- t Si SON.4blllroalvuj ,.Ntw York.. I'.O. ilox :i (1 7.

Pnnr'nsl win T I ir-- p I . T'nlr - Hip bow-el- s
di tli-i- r i;uty wi Ii Urn rutihirit v i,t i mii nrk,

pfcrfi.":t lu iiltn 11 iiiipuKMbln. 1 In ti fore, wli'u iJisor-it-ict- l,

control tln-i- liiimeiilatijly with

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltcr Aperient,
th itioHt prnlal balcnmli? and WJVv flvo laxatlv nml

known to the rue&ical profi-si-iou- . bold by
UrULu'""- -

OVKU

500,000
ZKC CCLLA?. PAIS

Have been Used since Jan. 1st, 1871.
A snffirlnt pnsrsnfco rf heir nwf nlnr-M- . Tlirysro
warrantivl trnr-vi-n- r rmfin(r nt"l ri cure ni. iu'li-r.'- y

; M.I-.- I K If in IIOICI-:- "r 7i iiIch.
if rriMcil lireciloiitsar f ollowiil. Ha: nli-- o u .in:

;iii-nli- llc I'tl. tliat j.r.-- i tiM d,t,i.(f oi I ;1
liai k, anil a tit-r- f 'ollu.r Snml Inl,
to protect tlienlionliii r from (mli. All of hi . srn
for s.lc I y harnCKS waken tlip.nirbotit th- - I ti.tl
'ates ami fanmU. Mafiiifaetui e.l by l(J tUli-I.A- H.

IA1 4"i.. 111 JIANA.V. IICH

HALF A DOLLAR

WILL PA T fOR TUB

WEEKLY

For the Next Half Year.
nisTVimtiTPni is a larirfl

NWKpaiier. which no u.cliicnt lainiiy
Elioni'i lit; nuuvuu j w

Addrces, tiie st.v t.Uy

NEW STYLE OF MAPS.
Slaps of the Cnltcd States po arrat't'i"! ns to rlv"

the nn liaxcr a map of any of:!n- - U i .tern Matit hn
may w lull to a company It on '.lit! sum: flu it. i'i
neatnexs oti'l orurmaMy of style rentier it a market!
HK-lf-

. Ti riu mini" t ntnii In At'-ll- 'f wiMitnit tli
ieUU by adUrcjeiinr It t' ITS It f. t Illtl,Clark Min i, t lui ai.

A.

ASTHMA.
Pol-ha- Af hm Sprridr.

kfjM'f In h i mi it i .

I liv b. n r"trv i. iiv' .i
hy your Aftl'ttia r.- - ifi, mi l

if Vt It ooi)tiuu4l um wiA cwm

Ihaac M. Ht, ?iVwtjn. In.
y-.-r mIa ,y I'lii. t. 1 irIVt, niJiM. !?;iJiiiL i'.u k.m.k n:t:i:.

J. tliJ. .fj DJ-- ,

1 'I'M M O.,
ft'UlLAl'KI.t'HJA,

RICH FARMING LANDS
IX XEBIiASKA.

Now For Sale Very Cheap.
Ten Tews' Credit, Interest Only 6 Psr fet.

Send for "The Pioneer,"
A liandRome Ilhi'rat.-r-l ptner, containin? thu How-ftTKu- li

Law. a NI.W N i" M Hhli Jul published, lnaiiud
fu n to all part, of the world.

Addict o. v. nvvii,Laud CotuuiiMioUL-- I". I'. IL It..
(ia aha, .ni).

W.H. HICOLS & C0v:Sand dealers In Needles, Tuckers.and attachment for
ail double-threa- d hewing Machines. H implc doz. nee-di-

scut lit uy postollite aUdre.s on receipt of jo ctt.
5 &f Vf day at home. Tern Free. A !rers

7bimJ OV. tTiNoy Co.. ! .r'lnnd. Maine.

$75 "A JtOSTtl SALAKV " rl Accnti..
;imp for terniit. bTil Xovklti Co., Chicago.
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'PHlaA'AFfcil Is Printed with INK niannractured
1 V-- KANE CO.. I'il Iirart)ornl-t.,Ciilc- a'

J: or M by JtEixoot. S 1 Jin;jon bu, thic.
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